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The year has seen progress on several projects which have been on
our "must" list for sometime. One item is the start of the Housing for
the Senior Citizens. Construction was finally started last fall with
the hope for completion by midsummer. Much interest has been shown in
the apartments with a long list of those who hope to live there.
The new reservoir project was completed and the area partially
fenced in. We will be requesting funds to complete the job as Pike
Industries assured us they would give us fencing at the same price as
last year. This is an offer we cannot afford to miss.
We have two C.E.T.A. employees working for us, one with the Public
Works Department and the other with the Police Department. These wages
are reimbursed to us by the U. S. Government.
The new recreation building has been completed and a skating rink
built at the ball field north of the village. Because of the distance
and lack of proper facilities for the skaters it is hoped that the rink
can be moved to a permanent location across from the high school. Many
townspeople have expressed their concern for the safety of the children
using it.
We have been advised by the Department of Revenue Administration
that the $115,000.00 received from EPA last year must come out of the
Capital Reserve Fund, be put into an account by itself and used only
for the construction of our sewage and water systems; the transfer has
been made.
The biggest problem we face is the upgrading of our sewage system.
This is required by law which places a tremendous burden on us all to
see that it is financed and completed. We are required to separate the
storm waters from the sewage as the storm waters are placing a great
stress on our lagoons. An item is in the Town Warrant to start.
The project to re-route Winter Street was abandoned by the N. H.
Highway Department because of objections by the people living there.
We now have another project in that area, that of strengthening the
banks of Roaring Brook so it will not flood over onto the Philip Oakes
property. An article in the warrant is there to provide our share of
the costs together with that of the U. S. Army Engineers.
We still have to install chlorinators at Northumberland and in the
Merle Damon area of Last Nation. Our difficulty in obtaining the nec-
essary units caused the delay. However, the State has now advised us
there has been a change regarding Northumberland so we will have to
keep you posted of their decision.
Our tax map project is progressing and you will find a report from
Planning Maps, Inc. elsewhere in the Town Report. If we had had the
maps while assessing last year we would have saved a great deal of
trouble in establishing the new values on property.
Our ambulance crew continues to serve us well and we are most
grateful to them for their faithful service. The new ambulance has
been well used and the old one pressed into service for transfers and
has been used several times in concert with the other.
We look forward to another full year with advances being made on
those projects that are in progress. The town is in good financial
condition, a fact about which many other towns cannot boast.
SCHEDULE OF YEARLY RATES FOR WATER AND SEWER
Effective January 1, 1978
1. One Family House
2. Two Family House
3. Three Family House
4. Plus for each additional
family unit
5. Stores, Offices, Shops
6. Garages and Filling Stations
7. Restaurants and Lounges
8. Motels (per unit)
9. Swimming Pools
10. Cattle Barns - $1 per head (max. ) 60. 00
11. Such other Commercial Rates as may be necessary
12. Rebates for vacancies will not be allowed unless
service is shut off at the Town main, and the
Town office is notified in writing.












Is is with regret that we find it necessary to raise
both the water and sewer rates effective as of January 1







This is to certify that we have examined the accounts of the
Selectmen, Town Treasurer, Town Clerk, Tax Collector, Water Collector,
Library Trustees, Trustees of the Trust Funds, Municipal Court,
Youth Center Commission, Senior Citizens Fund, Water Fund, Sewer









































Net Valuation on Which
Tax Rate is Computed $10,607,689.00 $9,767,168.00
TAX RATES
1977 1976 1975 1974 1973 1972 1971 1970
Town $1.02 $1.55 $ .73 $1.21 $1.15 $1.01 $ .86 $1.10
School 4.64 4.78 4.69 4.08 3.83 3.86 3.99 3.89
Precinct .21 .31 .27 .21 .30 .20 .14 .15
County .51 .35 .21 .21 .32 .43 .45 .41
Total $6.38 $6.99 $5.90 $5.71 $5.60 $5.50 $4.99 $5.55
STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS AND TAXES
ASSESSED FOR THE YEAR 1977
Total Town Appropriations $587,865.00
Less Estimated Revenues and Credits
Interest and Dividends Tax
Railroad Tax
Savings Bank Tax
Meals and Rooms Tax
State Aid for Water Pollution Projects
Bonus Grant
Revenue from Yield Tax Sources
Interest Received on Taxes
Interest Received on Deposits
Business Licenses, Permits, and filing
Dog Licenses
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Income from Trust Funds
Town Clerk Fees
Fines and Forfeits—Municipal Court
Income from Departments
Water and Sewer Departments












































Total of Town, School and County
Deduct: Total Bus. Profits Tax Reimbursement






Property Taxes to be Raised
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STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES
Assets
Cash on Hand, December 31, 1977
Checking Account $105,837.60







Cemetery Trust Funds 36,699.22
Unredeemed Property Taxes 11,882.58
Uncollected Resident, Yield, and Property Taxes 225,194.35
TOTAL $641,691.16
Liabilities
Due School District $392,540.00





Tax Map ('74 & '76) 12,649.32
Recreation Facilities ('74) 201.57
Dean Brook Drive ('76) 3,607.47
Sewer and Water Funds 5,017.49
Unexpended Balance Sewer Construction Acc't 115,006. 88
TOTAL $622,040.81
Excess of Assets over Liabilities $19,650.35
SCHEDULE OF INTEREST AND PRINCIPAL
SEWER BONDS
Amount-$875,000 Rate-5%
Date of Issue-June 17, 1970
Payment Interest Principal Payment
Date Payable Payable Due
12-1-78 $30,750 $40,000 $70,750
12-1-79 28,750 45,000 73,750
12-1-80 26,500 45,000 71,500
12-1-81 24,250 45,000 69,250
12-1-82 22,000 45,000 67,000
12-1-83 19,750 45,000 64,750
12-1-84 17,500 50,000 67,500
12-1-85 15,000 50,000 65,000
12-1-86 12,500 50,000 62,500
12-1-87 10,000 50,000 60,000
12-1-88 7,500 50,000 57,500
12-1-89 5,000 50,000 55,000




Auto Permits Issued in 1977 $44,918.00
Total Remitted to Treasurer $44,918.00
DOG LICENSES ISSUED
187 Males $379.50
124 Spayed Females 249.50
40 Females 203.00
2 Kennell Licenses 32.00
62 Penalties 62.00
Total Collected $926.00
Total Remitted to Treasurer $926.00
TOWN CLERK FEES
Certified Copies of Vital Statistics
Automobile Title Applications




Total Remitted to Treasurer $1,624.00
FILING FEES
Annual Town Election $4.00






PROPERTY, RESIDENT AND YIELD TAXES
Levy of 1977
DR.
Taxes Committed to Collector
Property Taxes
Resident Taxes


























National Bank Stock Taxes
Yield Taxes
Penalties on Resident Taxes
Discounts Allowed:
Abatements Made During Year
Property Taxes
Resident Taxes




































Interest Collected on Delinquent Property Taxes
Yield Tax Interest:








Penalties on Resident Taxes
Yield Tax Interest


















SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS

















$ 2,056.49 $ 3,459.69
199.34 254.01




Redemptions $ 6,431.39 $ 6.758.19 $ 1,465.82 $ 839.69
Interest & costs
after sale 92.25 663.96 199.34 254.01
Unredeemed Taxes
as of 01/01/78 5,648.89 3,023.02 590.67 2,620.00
TOTAL CREDITS $12,172.53 $10,445.17 $ 2,255.83 $3,713.70
WATER AND SEWER REPORT - 1977
Warrant committed to collector
Water $22,915.00
Sewer 21,570.83










Rebated - service off 6 months or more
Water 268.68
Sewer 200.99









Checking Account Balance 01/01/77 $ 2,915.97
Received from Fees 22,151.94
Miscellaneous Receipts 35.00
U. S. Government 10,000.00










Checking Account Balance 12/31/77 3,779.68
TOTAL $40,412.68
SEWER DEPARTMENT
Checking Account Balance 01/01/77 $ 5,861.43
Received from Fees 20,636.82
Miscellaneous Receipts 434.90




Chemicals & Supplies 5,003.23




Due General Fund for 1975 1,841.75
TOTAL PAYMENTS $27,607.47













Received from all sources $ 872,160.50
Revenue Sharing 30,515.00
Revenue Sharing Interest 2,014.90
Transferred from Savings Accts. 361,000.00





Paid from Revenue Sharing 51,542.57




Cash on hand 12/31/77
Checking Account




















Balance on hand December 31, 1976



























Article 11 Ambulance Purchase
Article 13 Dump Truck Purchase
Article 14 Pickup Truck Purchase




Amount recieved from Federal Government

















































LOCAL SOURCES EXCEPT TAXES:
Dog Licenses
Business Licenses & Permits
Municipal Court
Registration of Motor Vehicles
Interest Transferred from Savings & C/D
Town Clerk Fees
Stumpage Sales



















































STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE:
















TRANSFERRED FROM REVENUE SHARING:






















Town Hall & Other Town Buildings
Retirement & Social Security
PROTECTION OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY:
Police Department
Fire, incl. Forest Fire
Contracted Services













Town Maintenance - Summer
Town Maintenance - Winter
Town Road Aid
Street Lighting











































PATRIOTIC PURPOSES & RECREATION:























Taxes Bought by Town














Interest - Sewer Bond





























PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOVERNMENT DIVISIONS:
State of New Hampshire $ 152.38
County of Coos 85,236.39
Groveton Village Precinct 20,000.00
Northumberland School District 772,130.03
Total
























































































































































During this year we have made some changes within the library.
First, we needed new shelving as we were running out of shelf space for
our books. New shelves were bought and the books were then moved.
There is now an island in the library where you will find refer-
ence books for adults, young adults and children. The Card Catalog is
also in the island so it is easier to look up books.
The adult non-fiction books and the reference books have all been
put in one area. It is easier now for adults and students who are
working to do their work in one place with the books. This also makes
it easier on the library staff as everything is in one area and we can
help a student or adult much faster without going from the area to get
books
.
Another change is that there is now a section where adults can
come and read, away from the other sections. In this section there are
comfortable chairs and a large table to work on.
Mrs. Jeanne Bushey, our custodian, has added a very nice touch to
our library, hanging plants in every window. Several of our patrons
have complimented us on how attractive our plants are and how nice they
look in our library.
Brownie Troop 237 had a display in our library about animals and
where they live, what they eat, habits, etc. Their leader is Mrs.
Yvette Viger. This is one of many local groups who use our downstairs
room.
Our library has a new railing at the front entrance. It was put
in for the convenience of all patrons. Mr. George Ververis did the
work for us.
I wish to thank the Bookmobile Staff at the State Library Northern
District Office in Littleton, N.H. , Cynthia Miller, John Wright and
Mr. Paquette have really been terrific in getting books for our patrons,
answering any questions we have and just being there when we needed
them. Our library borrowed from the Bookmobile a total of seven hun-
dred sixty-two books (762) . This includes adult fiction and non-fiction
as well as juvenile books.
Our summer reading program was done differently this year. In-
stead of the children coming to the library for two hours once a week,
they had to read at least five (5) books a week on their own at home.
Each child was questioned on some of the books they read, as we wanted
to be fair to all the children who read their books. The program be-
gan June 24th, 1977 and ended August 26th, 1977. At the end of the
summer the children who read the most books were each given a special
reward. Stacie Sheltry, daughter of Kathy Sheltry, read one hundred
fifty-one (151) books. She was in the first grade at the elementary
school. The other top readers were Rochelle Young, Douglas Young,
Sandra Beliveau, Monique Houle, Douglas Blodgett, and Lucy Houle. Any
child who wants to participate in the summer reading program, has to
have been in the first grade at the end of the school year and the old-
est have to have been in the sixth grade at the end of the school year.
The children come into the library, sign up and each book they read is
recorded throughout the summer.
This year I took another course in Library Science at Plymouth
State College. This course was on reference books for the libraries.
It was most interesting and hard, but I learned so very much. We had
reference questions each week to answer, there were 20 questions each
lesson and we had to use the reference collection at Plymouth State
College Library. I enjoyed the course very much and each of the other
Librarians were all very helpful.
I wish to thank the patrons of our library for making my job so
enjoyable. I wish to thank Forrest Maguire, John Pepau, and also
22
William Boudle for all their help and assistance when I needed it.
I also want to thank the Trustees for help and advice that they
have given to me. I wish to thank Helen Carver, Assistant Librarian
and Fran Rich, Library Treasurer for all their help and support.
Respectfully submitted,
Sandra L. Cross, Librarian
LIBRARY ACCOUNT
Debits
Balance on hand January 1, 1977




Interest from Savings Account














Lights & Telephone 872.93





Misc. (Bank Service Charge, Reading Program, etc.) 577.06
Total






Balance Jan. 1, 1977 $ 3,182.68
Interest Received & Transferred to Checking 298.90
Monies Transferred to Checking 500.00
Balance on Hand Jan. 1, 1978 $ 2,383.78
C/D (D. Chandler Matthews Estate) $ 7,500.00
23
NORTHUMBERLAND MUNICIPAL COURT
The detailed and itemized account of the Court for the vear 1977
is as follows
:
Checking account balance on hand January 1, 1977 $ .00
1975 Fines Collected in 1977 and deposited 134.00
1976 Fines Collected in 1977 and deposited 555.00
1977 Fines Collected 8,659.00
Small Claim Entry Fees Deposited 83.31
Penalty Assessment Fees Deposited 120.50
L & T Writs Fee Deposited (1) .60
Writ Fees Deposited (2) 6.00
Returned Fine from State Treasurer 112.00
Total Receipts $9,670.41
Expended
1975 Fines to Motor Vehicle Department $ 91.20
1976 Fines to Motor Vehicle Department 252.00
1977 Fines to Motor Vehicle Department 4,654.80
1977 Fines to Fish & Game Department 12.00
For Court Telephone 238.21
For Certified Letters 30.38
For Stamps 39.00
Judicial Dues 175.00
For Witness Fees 75.00
Remitted to Town Treasurer 3,720.68
Expended for Court 258.49
Remitted to State Treasurer - Penalty Assessments 120.50
Bank Service Charges 3. 15
Total Payments $9,670.41
Respectfully submitted,




Nature of Cases for the year 1977
Motor Vehicle Violations 181
Driving while Intoxicated 15
Stop Sign Violations 13
Default on Summons 5
Fish & Games Violations 2
Dog Ordinance Violations 7









Concealment of Merchandise 2
Beer to Minors 4




Issuing a bad check 2
Failure to have a fuel license 2
Burglary 3
Disobeying an Officer 1












Trustee of Trust Fund
General Equipment Fund $ 3,011.66
New Truck Fund 11,440.26
Commissioners' Report
For The Year Ending December 31, 1977
Receipts
Cash on Hand Jan. 1, 1977 $ 2,611.97
Sale of Equipment 781.20
Fires Outside of Town 1,154.28
State: Business Profits Tax 13,050.52
Town of Northumberland 20,000.00
Total $37,597.97
Expenditures
Cleaning of Streets and Rubbish Disposal $16,615.11
Care and Repair of Trucks 2,354.66
Electric Power 446.59
Fuel for Station 1,539.98
Telephones 612.65
New Equipment 4,298.90
Repairs to Building 133.68
Repairs to Fire Alarm 169.05
Miscellaneous Expenses 219.77
Insurance 892.00
Payroll & Salaries 8,727.12
Officer's Salaries 355.00
Training Schools 80.50
Fire Prevention 448. 20
Total $36,893.21









List of fires for the period from November 1, 1976 through
October 31, 1977.
18 Practice Meetings
Nov. 26 Car Fire
Nov. 29 Camp Fire - Brad Shannon
Dec. 6 Ed Benoit Chimney Fire
Dec. 10 Camp Cold Spring - Stark
Dec. 10 Camp Cold Spring - Stark
Jan. 1 Mike Buckley Home
Jan. 5 Lucian Dupont Trailer
Jan. 10 Harry Irving Chimney Fire
Jan. 20 Leo Theriault Camp - South Pond, Stark
Jan. 23 Stark Dump
Feb. 3 Georgette Goulet Home
Feb. 16 Millard Swift
Feb. 24 Norman McLeod
Mar. 7 Robert Hart
Apr. 1 Ernest Bartlett Chimney Fire
Apr. 4 Ames Store - Grass & Brush
Apr. 8 Homer Nolette Camp. Maidstone Lake
Apr. 20 Robert Pinette Truck Fire
May 13 Birch Mill Tractor Fire
May 18 St. Johnsbury Truck Fire
May 19 Car Fire
June 7 B & M Storage Shed
June 8 Marcel Boutin Chimney Fire
June 17 Trailer Fire Maidstone
July 11 Box 12 Malfunction
July 13 Groveton Papers Co.
July 18 Rev. Herbert Cummings Chimney Fire
July 22 Abbie Chilafoe Brush Fire
July 28 Groveton Papers Co. - Recovery System
Aug. 20 Car in River
Sep. 29 Richard Marshall Truck Fire
Oct. 4 Leach House Rent
Oct. 12 Top Gas Station - Bomb Threat




















































To the inhabitants of Groveton Village Precinct qualified to vote
in Precinct affairs:
You are herby notified to meet in Ryan Gym at the High School in
said Precinct on Friday, March 31, 1978, at 7:00 p.m. for the trans-
action of the following business:
ARTICLE 1: To choose by ballot, a Moderator to preside over said
meeting.
ARTICLE 2: To choose by ballot, a Precinct Clerk for the ensuing
year.
ARTICLE 3: To choose by ballot, a Precinct Commissioner for a period
of three years, and any other officers, agents and
auditors for ensuing year.
ARTICLE 4: To see what sum of money the Precinct will vote to raise
and appropriate for the payment of Precinct Officers
salaries, Firemen's salaries and Payroll, and such other
incidental expenses as may arise within the Precinct.
(Recommended $18,355.00)
ARTICLE 5: To see what sum of money the Precinct will vote to raise
and appropriate for the Cleaning of Streets and disposal
of rubbish. (Recommended $16,000.00)
ARTICLE 6: To see what sum of money the Precinct will vote to raise
and appropriate for the purchase of new hose and equip-
ment. (Recommended $1,500.00)
ARTICLE 7: To see what sum of money the Precinct will vote to raise
and appropriate to the Capital Reserve Fund, established
for the purpose of purchasing a pumper fire truck, said
money to be deposited with the Trustees of Trust Fund
until needed for the new equipment.
ARTICLE 8: To see what sum of money the Precinct will vote to raise
and appropriate to the Capital Reserve Fund, established
for the purpose of purchasing general type of new equip-
ment, said money to be deposited with the Trustees of
Trust Funds until needed for the new equipment.
ARTICLE 9,: To transact any other business which may legally come
before said meeting.
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The Commission has not been as active this past year as hoped,
but we did get a few things done.
We have received permission from the State to riprap the river
bank beside the Covered Bridge when we get completing our "Horizons
'76" park project there. We are please to advise you that we have
received permission to put in a small park in the center of town a-
cross from the present one. Work will begin in the spring and we
hope to make progress on both parks.
On the Fourth of July we buried our Time Capsule. Under the
able direction of William Paradis the capsule was made, the material
gathered for it and the hole dug. The capsule was carried as part
of the holiday parade. The march stopped at the War Memorial Park
where the capsule was buried, not to be opened for one hundred years.
There will be an appropriate marker purchased this year with the
inscription of what it is and when it is to be opened. Bill gathered
a wealth of varied materials for it. He obtained books and papers
from our churches, records and pictures of the Bicentennial Commis-
sion itself, pictures and stories of organizations in town, a Bi-
centennial coin, something from the American Legion and a wealth of
other things. We are most grateful to him for all he did.
Letters of certification were mailed or given to the purchasers
of our silver Bicentennial coins. We still have bronze ones left
for anyone who would like to purchase one.
The Commission wishes to remind you that our work has not been
completed and we hope to have your cooperation in the future as we
did during the Bicentrennial year.
Natalie M. Potter - Chairman
Arlene Moses - Co-Chairman
George Ververis - Co=Chairman
FINANCIAL REPORT
Checking Account Balance 01/01/77 $2,781.37
Receipts in 1977 $122.00
Less Disbursements 15 .00
$107.00 107.00
$2,888.37
Transferred to Savings Account 11/21/77 $2,888.37









NCC provided technical assistance to communities
in a number of areas such as comprehensive planning, assistance with
subdivision regulations, or reviewing development proposals. Thiry-
five town have received some type of direct service from the Council.
In Northumberland, the NCC assisted school district officials in the
preparation of a successful LPWA Round 11 application totaling $381,000
for an addition and renovation to the Groveton High School. They pro-
vided information on HUD (Department of Housing & Urban Development)
,
and Small Cites Program guidelines.
Economic Development Grantmanship
:
NCC worked closely with the Eco-
nomic Development Administration of the US Department of Commerce, the
Farmers Home Administration, the Bureau of Outdoor Recreations, and
HUD to bring a greater amount of financial resources into the Region.
NCC attempts to be aware of the many federal grant programs that would
be relevant to needs of communities in the North Country.
Preparation of Development Plans: By working over time to complete
components of the Development Plan (in accordance with RSA 36:45), the
Council will be in a position to make specific recommendations on how
the communities in the Region can develop and prepare for future
growth. During 1977, much progress has been made in the areas of Land
Use, Housing, and Economic Development.
Participation in National and State Policies: NCC responds to oppor-
tunities to present a North Country perpective before federal and state
agencies. NCC has also worked with the N H Department of Public Works
and Highways to encourage the Department to make improvements to US 302
from Woodsville to Littleton. As a body representative of local gov-
ernment, NCC provides a local response to state initiatives on "208"
Water Quality, Solid Waste, and Safe Drinking Water Standards.
Education and Training Programs: NCC again co-sponsored the six
Municipal Law Lectures in the Fall and the second statewide Annual
Meeting of Regional Planning Commission members. A special workshop
for applicants of Round 11 of the Local Public Works Act was held in
conjunciton with EDA officials from Concord and Philadelphia.
In 1978, the Council will be available to work with the town and
other appropriate groups to help implement some of the recommendations
contained in the Plans. Ideas and suggestions on how the Council can
be of greater assistance are appreciated. The Council greatly apprec-
iates the support it receives from the towns, knowing that the support






REPORT OF DISTRICT FIRE CHIEF
AND TOWN FOREST FIRE WARDEN
Forest fire control in New Hampshire is a joint state and town/
city responsibility (RSA 224)
.
The Director, Division of Forests and Lands (State Forester) ap-
points a forest fire warden and several deputy forest fire wardens in
each town/city upon the recommendation of local authorities.
The local forest fire warden is responsible for forest fire pre-
vention and suppression activities in his town. He regulates the kind-
ling of outside fires when the ground is not covered with snow by the
issuance of written permits only when conditions are safe. He is re-
sponsible for suppression with the town/city and state sharing the cost
Suppression costs in excess of 1/4 of 1% of the assessed valuation of
the town are assumed by the state.
The state provides training for the local fire organization and
helps coordinate activities between towns/cities. The state also sup-
ports local forces with backup personnel, equipment, and supplies for
suppression and prevention.
This combination of state and local cooperation, started in 1893,
works well, for New Hampshire has enjoyed one of the smallest acreage
losses due to forest fires in the United States for the past 25 years.
1977 FOREST FIRE STATISTICS







Burnham A. Judd C. Dean Sanborn




As Executive Councilor for District One which covers 62% of the
State of New Hampshire (102 towns and 3 cities), I am pleased to sub-
mit this short report to the citizens of your town.
The Executive Council of New Hampshire is elected from five dis-
tricts portioned by population. The work of the Council has been des-
cribed as similar to that of a board of directors for State business.
The New Hampshire Constitution provides that the Council shall from
time to time advise the Governor in the affairs of State. State law
as passed by our General Court mandates much of State government to be
acted upon "with the advice and consent of the Council."
Our meetings in the State House Council Chambers are open to the
public, and I would welcome having any citizens from our District at-
tend any of the meetings.
The responsibilities of the Governor and Council are so diversi-
fied as to defy any attempt at exact classification. Their activities
extend to the appointment of certain public officials, to a general
supervision over State departments, to State expenditures, to pardon
matters and to a variety of other duties. . . State officials and
employees, State fiscal matters, pardons, commutations and reprieves,
eminent domain and related responsibilities, State contracts and
eases, public waters, State industrial and recreational interest and
miscellaneous responsibilities.
From time to time, as Councilor if I can be of help to cities,
towns, counties, agencies and individuals, I stand ready to do so
especially if the problem or concern has to do with State government.
However, as many of you know, much of our government, at the local
level, is funded by not only local dollars but State and federal
monies are many times involved which means that several levels of
government are involved. In such cases we must turn to our local town
administrative assistants, regional planning commissions, county of-
ficials and others for help and guidance.
I can generally be reached by writing or calling my home office
(R. F. D. #1, Woodsville, N. H. , 03785, telephone, 603-747-3662) or









In January, the Northumberland Housing Authority entered into an
Annual Contributions Contract with the federal government under which
the Authority will receive the money needed to make housing assistance
payments on behalf of lower-income elderly families and individuals
who will occupy the apartments now being built on Melcher Street. At
this writing, the owner of the Melcher Street apartment complex (Bart,
Inc. of Berlin) reports that is expects the units to be ready for oc-
cupancy in the spring of 1978. Twenty of the 24 apartments being built
by the Berlin corporation will be one-bedroom units, while the remain-
ing four will be two-bedroom units.
To be eligible for rental assistance from the Authority, a two-
person family's total annual income may not exceed $7,800; a single
elderly person may not have a total income in excess of $6,800 per year
(income limits in effect as of December 31, 1977).
The housing assistance payment made by the Authority on behalf of
a lower-income elderly family or individual will equal the difference
between the lease rental for a unit and the household's portion of
said rental. In most cases, the household's contribution will amount
to twenty-five percent of its monthly income after allowances. If, for
example, it is determined that the household's required monthly con-
tribution is $80 and the lease rental is $200, the housing assistance
payment made on behalf of the household would be $120. Both the ten-
ant household and the Authority will pay their respective portions of
the lease rental directly to the owner. All lease rentals at the
Melcher Street apartments will include heat, hot water, electricity, a
range and a refrigerator.
BART will be responsible for determining the eligibility of ap-
plicants, selecting tenants from among those eligible, and computing
the amount of each tenant household's montly contribution. Operation
and maintenance of the apartment complex will also be the owner's
responsibility. It will be incumbent upon the Authority to see that
the project is operated and maintained in accordance with the terms of
a Housing Assistance Payments Contract between BART and the Authority.
This contract will be entered into upon completion of the apartment
project and its acceptance by the government.
The Authority maintains an office on the second floor of the
Peoples National Bank Building, Two State Street, Groveton, N.H. and
employs Donald Mangine, director of the Berlin Housing Authority, as
its secretary. Regular meeting of the Authority is held on the first
Tuesday of each month at 7:00 P.M.
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TAX MAP PROJECT
PROGRESS REPORT FOR 1977
The tax mapping project is proceeding according to
schedule. All property owners have been contacted and re-
quested to help with information about their land. The
mapping company has developed preliminary maps and page
layouts and has compiled a master list of all owners. They
are now cataloguing all information received in legal size
folders. In the next year, they will be doing final re-
search, measuring the roads in town, and making base maps
in preparation for compiling. If you have not responded
to the questionnaire, it is not too late to do so. If
you bring the information to the town office, it will be
forwarded to the mapping company or you may send it direct-
ly to them. All information will be appreciated and will
result in more accurate maps.
PLANNING MAPS, INC.
35 Main St.
Newport, N. H. 03773
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GROVETON YOUTH CENTER - 1977
The Groveton Youth Program got off to a flying start last summer under
the direction of Bob Mills, Program Director, and his staff. We were
fortunate to have the services of many fine college students along
with Mr. Russell Partridge, Pool Director.
Little League baseball, consisting of three teams, played an active
schedule. It was disappointing to all the boys to lose in the Lyndon-
ville tournament but, on the bright side, our best players are return-
ing for another year. A suggestion has been made to start the Little
League program in May this year. If sufficient parental support is
forthcoming, the Committee will gladly consider this program expansion.
Arts and Crafts, under the direction of James Marshall, moved into the
new recreation building and provided a well rounded, enthusiastically
accepted crafts and games program. The building adapted well to the
needs of the program. The young children enjoyed the new playground
area with the new slide, jungle gym climber, and bouncing rides.
Several suggestions have been made to improve the building which are
being considered. Several exchange programs were held with Whitefield,
Lancaster and Littleton. Our track team finished second in a five
town North Country track meet! Congratulations to those who partici-
pated! The Babe Ruth and Little League players (over 40) traveled to
Montreal to see the Expos and San Diego Padres. It was a great trip.
The Committee was very pleased to note the improvement in activities
at the swimming pool. A swim team was organized and participated in
a meet with Lancaster. It is hoped this team can be supported in the
future as this is a most worthwhile activity, There continues to be
progress made in the number of children who participated in swim les-
sons. There were no serious accidents or incidents at the pool this
year. Both the swimmers and the staff are to be commended. The Com-
mittee would like to thank John Pepau and his crew for their attention
to the maintenance of the pool.
Considerable work was completed at both the State Street field and
Centennial Field last summer. Both fields were fertilized and seeded
early in the year and both infield sections were built up and graded
by Dolly LaRoche and his crew. The new hockey rink was painted inside
and out and new recreation equipment was installed on the playground.
The Recreation Committee recognizes the problems with the hockey rink
location. However, adequate space for a rink that size does not exist
at the State Street field. We are currently looking at a reduced sized
rink which could be used for both recreation and hockey such as the
Town of Littleton is using. We are sure there will be considerably
more discussion before any decisions are made to change the current
location.
Quotations have been obtained and we are ready to proceed on the con-
struction of the new tennis court and outside basketball court as soon
as the weather breaks.
A very successful Halloween Party and dance was held at the Ryan Gym.
The bank, "Cherry", seemed to play the music the kids wanted much to
the chagrin of the chaperons! Cider and donuts were served to over
300 in attendance.
A considerable amount of money has been spent for both recreational
36
skating and hockey. The rink was open by mid-December last year with
good ice conditions. It is much more difficult to make good ice at
the hockey rink due to the size of the area and the difficulty in
clearing the snow. The town should consider hiring a person whose
duties would be to make ice, clear the rinks, and supervise the skatinj
program. This would be less expensive than hiring a contractor to do
this job.
-RECEIPTS-










Pool, Supplies, Chemicals and
Maintenance, and Arts & Crafts
Skating - Payroll and Snow Removal

























Many new laws were passed in 1977 pertaining to dogs. This is to
inform you of the laws, the increase of fees and the cost of offenses.
Every keeper of a dog three months old or over shall annually, on
or before April thirtieth license their dog in the office of the town
clerk. A tag will be furnished which shall be worn by the dog. Before
a license is issued, the keeper of the dog shall furnish to the clerk
a certification that said dog has been vaccinated against rabies. The
fee for every license for a year shall be $3.50 for a neutered male
or spayed female dog: $6.00 for an unneutered male and $6.50 for an
unspayed female dog. If said dog has been neutered or spayed a cert-
ificate from the person performing the operation must be be furnished
to the clerk. Kennell licenses are also available for keepers of 5 or
more dogs, with proportionate fees. There is an additional fee of a
dollar for each month's delay in licensing a dog after June 1st.
A dog will be deemed a nuisance if it barks for sustained periods
of time, or during the night hours as to disturb the peace and quiet
of a neighborhood area; if it digs, scratches or excretes or causes
waste or garbage to be scattered on the property of other than its
owner; if it is permitted to run at large or to be off the premises
of the owner; and if in heat it is used for hunting. A dog shall be
deemed a menace if it growls, snaps at, runs after or chases any person
bicycle, motor vehicle, motercycle or other vehicle being driven, pull-
ed or pushed on the streets, highways or public ways. A dog shall be
deemed vicious, if, whether alone or in a pack with other dogs, it
bites, attacks or preys on game animals, domestic animals, fowl or
human beings. The fines for these offenses are: nuisance $10.00,
menace $15.00 or vicious $25.00. Notices of offenses are given by the
police department, payable at the office of the town clerk within 4
days of the given notice.
The selectmen of each town annually within ten days of June 1st,
issues a warrant to the police department directing them to proceed
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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the Town of Northumberland qualified
to vote in Town affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Groveton High School
Auditorium in said Town on the second Tuesday in March next,
March 14 , 1978, to act upon the subjects hereinafter men-
tioned. You are hereby warned that on said date and place
the polls will be opened at 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon
and will remain open until 6:00 o'clock in the afternoon for
the reception of your ballots under the Non-Partisan Ballot
System, (Articles 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6). You are also hereby
warned that on said date and place at 7:00 o'clock in the
evening the matter of appropriations and such other bus-
iness properly coming before said meeting will be taken up
for your consideration and action.
ARTICLE 1. To choose by ballot the following Town Officers
for the ensuing two years; one Auditor, one Moderator and
one Supervisor of the Check Lists.
ARTICLE 2. To choose by ballot the following Town Officers
for the ensuing three years: one Selectman, one Town Clerk,
one Town Treasurer, and one Library Trustee.
ARTICLE 3. To choose by ballot two Trustees of the Trust
Funds, one for two years and one for three years.
ARTICLE 4. To vote by ballot to see if the Town will dis-
continue the use of flouride in its water system. (Inserted
by petition of 280 voters)
ARTICLE 5. To vote by ballot to see if the Town will adopt
the provisions of RSA 72:4 3-B and 4 3-C for Expanded Exemp-
tions on Real Estate which provides for a resident 65 years
of age up to 75, a $5,000 exemption; a resident 75 years of
age up to 80, a $10,000 exemption; a resident 80 years of
age or older, a $20,000 exemption. Provided that the resi-
dent ownes the real estate individually or jointly with an-
other or his spouse with whom he has been living for at
least 5 years as man and wife; said resident had a net in-
come of less than$7,000 or combined income with spouse of
less than $9,000; and owns assets of any kind, tangible or
intangible, less bona fide encumbrances, not in excess of
$50,000. (Inserted on petition of 13 voters)
ARTICLE 6. To vote by ballot to see if the Town will vote
to raise and appropriate the sum of $161,000 for the purpose
of financing and constructing a sewer collection line, pump-
ing station, and such other related facilities including
land acquisition, easements and Rights-of-Way as are re-
quired. Said line to be constructed from its present end on
State Street, proceeding north on Route 3, a distance of
approximately 2600 feet. Such sum to be raised by the issu-
ance of not exceeding $161,000 in Serial Bonds or Notes
under and in compliance with the provisions of the Municipal
Finance Act (Chapter 33 of the N. H. Statutes Annotated and
any amendments thereto) and to authorize the Selectmen to
issue and negotiate such bonds or notes and to determine the
rate of interest thereon, and to take such other actions as
may be necessary to effect issuance, negotiation, and deliv-
ery of such bonds or notes as shall be in the best interests
of the Town of Northumberland and pass any vote relating
thereto. (Inserted on petition of 23 voters)
ARTICLE 7. To see if the Town will appropriate $5,464 of
Federal Anti-Recession funds to help maintain present level
of employment for snow removal.
ARTICLE 8. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate up
to $6,000 of Federal Anti-Recession funds which may be re-
ceived for the purpose of maintaining or increasing employ-
ment for services delivered under budget heading "Summer
Maintenance.
"
ARTICLE 9. To see if the Town will vote to affirm the
Selectmen's action in accepting a gift from James C. Wemyss,
Sr. of 200 additional shares of Diamond International Common
Stock for transfer to the Groveton Foundation when possible,
with the income to be used for Senior Citizens purposes.
ARTICLE 10. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate and
authorize the withdrawal from the Revenue Sharing Funds est-
ablished under the provisions of the State and Local Assist-
ance Act of 19 72 for use as setoffs against budgeted appro-
priations for the following specified purposes, and in




Parks & Playgrounds 7, 500
$25,000
ARTICLE 11. To see what sums of money the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate to defray the following Town charges
for the ensuing year: (1) Town Officers' Salaries; (2) Town
Officer's Expenses; (3) Election and Registration; (4) Mun-
icipal Court; (5) Town Hall & Other Buildings; (6) Retire-
ment and Social Security; (7) Police Department; (8) Fire,
including Forest Fire; (9) Blister Rust and Care of Trees;
(10) Planning & Zoning; (11) Insurance; (12) Civil Prepar-
edness; (13) Damage & Legal Expenses; (14) Health Department:
Hospital, Mental Health, Ambulance & Nursing Services; (15)
Dump Maintenance; (16) Town Maintenance - Summer; (17) Town
Maintenance - Winter; (18) Town Road Aid; (19) Street Light-
ing; (20) General Expense Highway Dept. ; (21) Street Main-
tenance; (22) Sidewalk Maintenance; (2 3) Public Library;
(24) Old Age Assistance; (25) Aid to Permanent and Totally
Disabled; (26) Town Poor; (27) Memorial Day & Vets Assns.;
(28) Parks & Playgrounds; (29) Senior Citizen Services; (30)
North Country Council & Alpha House; (31) Cemeteries; (32)
Advertising & Regional Assna. ; (33) Gasoline Purchases/Sales;
(34) Sewer Department (Fees) ; (35) Water Department (Fees)
;
(36) Interest on Sewer Bonds; (37) Sewer Bond Principal.
ARTICLE 12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $100 for a street light to be placed on
the last pole on Maple Street. (Inserted on petition of 16
voters)
ARTICLE 13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $1,700 as its share of the Roaring
Brook Flood Prevention project in conjunction with the U.S.
Corps of Army Engineers.
ARTICLE 14. To see if the Town will vote to accept a deed
covering the extension of Wemyss Drive, such roadway to be-
come part of the public road system of the Town of Northum-
berland. (Inserted on petition of 12 voters)
ARTICLE 15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $115,006.88, together with any inter-
est acrued thereon, from the separate water and sewer
account (said sum being the amount of the net settlement re-
ceived from EPA on the Town's Sewage Abatement Project) for
use by the Selectmen toward the expense of study, planning
or construction, or any combination thereof, of the storm
drainage system for Groveton Village, the sewage disposal
system for Northumberland Village and the water system for
Northumberland Village, and further, if appropriate, to use
said sum as matching funds for any monies obtainable for
such purposes from any state or federal source, the Select-
men being hereby authorized to make application for funds
for such purposes to any state or federal agency.
ARTICLE 16. To see if the Town will vote to establish a
scale of discounts for the prepayment of real estate taxes.
The scale of discounts to be as follows: 3% if paid on or
before June 1, 1978; 2% if paid on or before August 1, 1978;
and 1% if paid on or before October 1, 1978. Discount will
be allowed on $10 minimum payment.
ARTICLE 17. To see if the Town will vote to instruct the
Selectmen to administer or dispose of any real estate ac-
quired by Tax Collector's Deeds.
ARTICLE 18. To see if the Town will vote to instruct the
Selectmen to appoint all other Officers as required by law.
ARTICLE 19. To hear reports of agents, auditors, committees,
or other officers heretofore chosen and pass any vote re-
lating hereto.
ARTICLE 20. To transact any other business that may be
legally brought before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal the 22nd day of February,
1978, Harold E. Marshall, Sr.
George A. Langley
James C. Wemyss, Jr.
Selectmen of Northumberland
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SCHOOL WARRANT
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School District of Northumberland
qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet in Groveton High School Gymnasium
in said district on Saturday, March 18, 1978, at 2:00 o'clock in the
afternoon to act upon the subjects hereinafter mentioned. The polls
will be open at said place and date from 2:00 o'clock in the afternoon
until 5:00 o'clock in the afternoon for the reception of your ballots
under the non partisan ballot system; furthermore you are hereby
warned that on said date and place, at 2:30 o'clock in the afternoon
the matters of appropriations and such other business properly coming
before said meeting will be taken up for your consideration and action.
1. To choose by non partisan ballot the following district officers
for the ensuing year; a moderator, a district clerk, a district
treasurer, two auditors and one member of the school board
for the ensuing three years
.
2. To hear reports of agents, auditors, committees, or officers
heretofore chosen and pass any vote relating thereto.
3 . To see if the district will vote to accept the provisions of
Title I, Public Law 89-10 (Elementary and Secondary Education
Act of 1965) and to appropriate such funds as may be made
available to the district under said Federal Act for the parti-
cular projects as may be determined by the school board.
(Estimated Expenditures $15,000. - Estimated Receipts $15,000)
Further, to see if the district will authorize the school board
to make application for such funds and to expend the same for
such projects as it may designate.
4. To see if the district will vote to accept the provisions of
the Federal and State School Lunch and Special Milk Program,
(Estimated Expenditures $2 0,000. - Estimated Receipts $2 0,000)
and to appropriate such funds as may be made available to the
district under such programs as may be determined by the school
board. Further, to see if the district will authorize the school
board to make application for such funds and to expend the same
for such programs as it may designate.
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5 . To see if the district will authorize the school board to make
application for, to receive and expend in the name of the
district such Federal and/or State Funds as may be made
available for the renovation, improvement and/or additions
to our existing buildings and sites as the board may approve.
6. To see if the district will authorize the school board to make
application for, to receive and expend in the name of the
district such advances, grants-in-aid or other funds for
educational purposes as may now or hereafter be forthcoming
from the U. S. Government and/or State Agencies.
7. To see if the school district will vote to transfer to a capital
reserve fund established for the purpose of replacing or im-
proving its heating equipment and/or systems, or to make
major capital improvements, a sum not to exceed $5,000.
from its unencumbered surplus funds remaining at the end
of the fiscal year and that the school board be authorized
as agents to determine when such funds may be expended.
8. To see if the district will vote to raise and appropriate
$15,000. for the purpose of making repairs and improvements
to our school buildings. Further, to see if the district will
authorize the school board to expend such funds as it may
designate.
9. To see if the district will raise and appropriate $1,000.
toward the support of the ski program.
10. To see what sum of money the district will vote to raise
and appropriate for the support of schools, for the payment
of salaries of school district officials and agents and for
the payments of the statutory obligations of the district.
11. To transact any business that may lawfully come before said
meeting.















REPORT OF THE TREASURER
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1977
SUMMARY
Cash on Hand July 1, 1976
Received from Selectmen:
Current Appropriation
Revenue from State Sources
Revenue from Federal Sources
Received from Tuitions








Total Amount Available for Fiscal Year
Less School Board Orders Paid
$879,469.23
879,319.01







For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1977
RECEIPTS
Taxation and Appropriations Received
Current Appropriation $687,130.03
Tuition from Patrons
Tuition from Patrons-elementary 1,425.00
Tuition from Patrons-elementary-prior years 442.50
Other Revenue from Local Sources
Rent 2,300.00
Other Revenue from Local Sources 46.00
Revenue from State Sources
School Building Aid 4,397.95
Driver Education Aid 2,625.35
Sweepstakes 22,023.35
Incentive Aid 1,364.69
Foster Children Aid 500.00
Other Revenue from State Sources 4,272.00
Revenue from Federal Sources
Title III 175.50
Vocational Education 8,082.21
National Forest Reserve 926.28
School Lunch and Special Milk Program 28,792.94
Title I - ESEA 11,044.31
Amounts Received from Other School Districts In State
Elementary Tuition 1,425.00
Approved Middle/Jr. High Tuition 10,449.30
High School Tuition 38,485.20
Amounts Received From School Districts in Another State
Elementary Tuition 12,186.63
Approved Middle/Jr. High School Tuition 3,800.00
High School Tuition 17,094.00
$858,988.24
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BALANCE SHEET — JUNE 30, 1977
ASSETS
Cash on Hand June 30, 1977





N.H. State Dept. of Education













Project 6955.7 NDEA III
















Statement of Bonded Indebtedness, showing annual maturities
of Principal and Interest as of June 30, 1977
Amount of Issue


















PAYMENTS 1976 - 1977
110.1 SALARIES OF DISTRICT OFFICERS
Stanley Emery, School Board Salary
William Johnson, School Board Salary
Gilbert Major, School Board Salary
Sally Ryan, School Board Salary
John Sullivan, School Board Salary












135 - CONTRACTED SERVICES
Ann Atkinson, School Census 300.00
Mary Brann, Ballot Clerk 10.00
Carl Craggy, Ballot Clerk 10.00
Howard Craggy, Supervisor of Checklist 10.00
Pauline Craggy, Supervisor of Checklist 10.00
Nancy Marshall, Ballot Clerk 10.00
Frances Rich, Supervisor of Checklist 10.00
Arline Sanborn, Ballot Clerk 10.00
F. Lynwood Shoff, Ballot Clerk 10.00
Treasurer, State of N.H. (Audit) 2,055.84
190.1 - OTHER EXPENSES OF DISTRICT OFFICERS
Caledonian Record
IBM Machine Corp.
N.H. School Boards Association
North Country Publishing Company
People's National Bank, Service Charge









210. - SALARIES OF TEACHERS
210.5 - SALARIES OF SECRETARIAL ASSISTANTS







Addison-Wesley Publishing Company, Inc.




Carl Fischer, Inc. of Boston
Follett Publishing Company
Globe Book Company Inc.
Harcourt Brace Jovanovich
D.C. Heath & Company
Hertzberg-New Methods Inc.







Maryland State Department of Education
McGraw-Hill Book Company
Charles E. Merrill Publishing Company
J.W. Pepper & Son, Inc.
Saint Johnsbury Trucking Company Inc.
Scholastic Book Services
Science Research Associates, Inc.
Scott, Foresman and Company
Charles Scribner's Sons
Silver Burdett Company
Social Studies School Service

































220 - LIBRARY & AUDIO-VISUAL
Abbey Press
Arts and Activities
Audio-Visual Narrative Arts, Inc.






















220 - LIBRARY & AUDIO-VISUAL (CONT.)
EMC Corporation $ 84.05
Ebsco Subscription Services 288.65
Educational Activities, Inc. 28.00
Educators Progress Service, Inc. 12.45
Espousal Center 48.85
Gamble Music Company 27.85
Garrard Publishing Company 59.95
Grolier Educational Corp. 92.00
Grolier Year Book, Inc. 10.75
Gaylord Brothers, Inc. 36.40
The Highsmith Company, Inc. 51.78
Illinois Association of School Boards 15.00
Institute for Research 10.09
International Wildlife 45.31
The Kiplinger Washington Editors, Inc. 9.00
Thomas S. Klise Company 20.00
Lincoln Library International 8.75
Martin Murray Corp. 602.14
Miller-Brody Productions, Inc. 49.28
Multi-Media Services 451.20
National Council of Teachers of English 20.00
National Council of Teachers of Mathematics 13.00
National Geographic Society 49.50
National School Public Relations Association 35.55
National Wildlife Federation 21.00
Newspaper Enterprise Association Inc. 34.80
Nie Croft Publications 180.72
North Country Education Services 1,728.00
Parent's Magazine Enterprises Inc. 6.95
Peterson's Guides 30.00
Prentice-Hall, Inc. 44.81
Rancour t and Company, Inc. 10.55
Redbook 6.95
Scholastic Book Services 120.20
Science Research Association, Inc. 260.97
Charles Scribner's Sons 43.25




U.S. Department of Labor 14.00
Vocational Guidance Manuals 31.70
J. Weston Walch, Publisher 46.71
The Wall Street Journal 90.00
H.W. Wilson Company 47.00
World Book Encyclopedia, Inc. 9 .60
$ 5,664.59
60
230 - TEACHING SUPPLIES
Accountants' Supply House $ 32.50
Adams Book Company Inc. 117.25
Add ison-Wesley Publishing Company, Inc. 268.23
American Automobile Association 8.23
American Guidance Service, Inc. 16.98
Warren Bouchard, petty cash 440.00
Bumpa-Tel, Inc. 137.97
Barnell Loft, Ltd. 32.00
Shirley Buteau 3.95
Carolina Biological Supply Company 145.75
Center for Applied Research in Education, Inc. 12.41
Changing Times 9.00
Christopher Lee Publications 36.18
Colebrook Office Supply 490.48
Continental Press, Inc. 193.57
Cooperative Individualized Reading Program 3.30
Leon Costello Company 100.00
The Courier Printing Company 409.00
CranBarry 167.56
Crane's Sporting Goods 12.00
Developmental Learning Materials 303.91
Dexter & Westbrook, Ltd. 10.80
Doubleday and Company, Inc. 45.33
Eastern Office Supply Corp. 220.32
Eastern Musical Supply Company, Inc. 30.36
The Economy Company 341.25
Edmark Associates 39.75
Educational Studies & Development 10.03
Emerson & Son 81.86
Fearon Publishers, Inc. 13.44
Follett Publishing Company 283.97
Freline, Inc. 24.05
Gamble Music Company 41.55
Giant Photos, Inc. 8.50
Ginn & Company 174.66
J,L. Hammett Company 336.99
Harcourt Brace Jovanovich 49.54
D.C. Heath & Company 14.43
Holmes Transportation, Inc. 30.87
Richard C. Holt 36.86
Houghton Mifflin Company 100.58
Instructo/McGraw Hill 32.15
International Business Machines Corp. 174.09
Jefferson Printing Company 197.27
Laidlaw Brothers 53.88
Lakeshore Equipment Company 39.45
The Learning Spectrum 12.30
Leonard Safety Equipment, Inc. 24.24
Mainco School Supply Company 5,399.79
James Marshall 19.26
A.E. Martell Company 148.94
Math-Master 5.65
McOraw Hill Book Company 792.55
61
230 - TEACHING SUPPLIES (CONT.)
Media Programs, Inc. $ 25.58
Meeting Street School 10.50
Charles E. Merrill Publishing Company 85.62
Modern Curriculum Press 5.02
Thomas Monahan, petty cash 240.00
Nasco 40.44
National Computer Systems, Inc. 166.75
The National Survey 9.75
New Dimensions in Education 408.45
New England School Supply 3.04
Noble and Noble, Publishing 61.94
Northeast Audio-Visual Inc. 197.95
Northern Supply Company 12.56
Office Products of Berlin, Inc. 653.90
Passon's Sport Center, Inc. 59.04
Paxton/Patterson 132.79
Proctor and Gamble Company 14.00
Program Aids, Inc. 159.65
Rand McNally and Company 313.33
Regent Standard Forms 66.05
Roberts Motor Sales Inc. 130.87
H.M. Rowe Company 5.59
Ruemely Press, Inc. 22.50
Rumford Office Supply Company 1,760.79
Ryan's Fuel Service, Inc. 409.70
S & W Market 638.22
Scholastic Magazines, Inc. 497.00
Science Research Associates, Inc. 217.63
Scott, Foresman and Company 765.89
Sculpture Associates, Ltd. 10.57
See 9.50
South-Western Publishing Company 2,065.76
St. Johnsbury Sewing Center 5.21
Supreme School Supply Company 171.53
Teachers College Press 21.75
Top T The Hill Store 34.34
Tri-State Paper Products 116.32
Tropical Fish Hut 13.03
Typewriter Equipment Company 9.11
Unigraph 13.00
Village Stationer 132.14
J. Weston Walch, Publisher 21.12
Ward's Natural Science Estb. Inc. 4.53
What's New In Home Economics 12.00
White Mountains Regional School District 50.00
Wilton Enterprises, Inc. 15.26
Wolverine Sports 18.93
Xerox Education Publications 313.25
$ 21,886.88
62











































Groveton Elementary School Cafeteria 279.50
Groveton High School FBLA 40.75
Hermitage Art Company, Inc. 51.26
Clifford Hillier 200.00








N.H. Association of School Principals 455.00
N.H. Music Educators Association 25.00
N.H. Paraprof essional Conference 30.00
New England Association of Schools & Colleges 318.50
New England Kindergarten Conference 16.00
$ 1,277.07
63
290 - OTHER EXPENSES FOR INSTRUCTION (CONT.)
New England Pre Conference Workshop $ 17.00
North Country Education Services Foundation 8.00







Town House Restaurant 456.03
Westinghouse Learning Corp. 75.00
410 - SALARIES - HEALTH
David W. Gilpen, A.C.S.W. 130.00
N.H. State Treasurer 300.00
June Partridge 2,490.00
Emily Richman 3,210.68
Upper Connecticut Valley Mental Health Svcs. 225.00
490 - OTHER - HEALTH
Family Health Magazines 5.97
June Partridge 100.00
Emily Richman 120.00
School Health Supply Company 428.14




510 - SALARIES - TRANSPORTATION 14,594.67
530 - SUPPLIES - TRANSPORTATION OF PUPILS
Kelley's Audo Supply, Inc. 55.96
Normandeau Trucking 10.00
Ryan's Fuel Service, Inc. 16.65
Town of Northumberland 4,839.87
4,922.48
64
535 - CONTRACTED SERVICES - TRANSPORTATION
Nugent Motor Company $ 12,482.70
610 - SALARIES - OPERATION OF PLANT 34,144.87
630 - SUPPLIES - OPERATION OF PLANT
Aim International Chemicals Corp. $ 572.94
Joseph G. Blais and Company, Inc. 680.00
Cutler Light Manufacturing Company 103.05
C.B. Dolge Company 1,397.76
Empire Janitorial Supply Company 374.01
Highland Chemical Corp. 367.17
Hillyard Chemical Company 503.13
J.I. Holcomb Manufacturing Company 139.85
Impala Chemical Lab Inc. 1,153.94
Interstate Restaurant Equipment Corp. 292.20
Lamont Labs, Inc. 185.00
Mainco School Supply Company 32.30
Maine Paper Products 253.44
The Mogul Corporation 377.89
Northern Supply Company 46.83
Roland Roby 3.49
Rochester Germicide Company 278.15
Tri-State Paper Products 25.16
Top Quality Chemicals 32.50
Vanity Fair Paper Sales 132.70
West Chemical Products, Inc. 108.60
R.E. York 448.43




Richards Bottled Gas Service 93.63






Douglas Gilman $ 22.50
New England Telephone Company 3,138.12
Northumberland Water & Sewer District 84.00
Public Service Company of New Hampshire 8,507. 23
$ 11,751.85
725 - REPLACEMENT OF EQUIPMENT
Emerson and Son 72.31
Flaghouse, Inc. 54.41
Leonard Peck Productions, Inc. 44.95
Lyons Band 46.55
Nasco 115.85
Northeast Supply Corp. 47.64
Paxton/Patterson 207.95
Powermatic Division Houdaille Industries, Inc. 30.19
Science Kit, Inc. 913.82
1,533.67
726 - REPAIRS TO EQUIPMENT
Advance Bearing and Supply Company, Inc. 18.68
American Standard Wholesale Corp. 82.16
Crane's Sporting Goods 59.30
Door Control, Inc. 21.57
Eastern Musical Supply Company, Inc. 234.25
Clifford F. Hall 225.00
International Business Machines Corp. 635.02
Charles M. Kipp 60.00
Moir Company 26.80
Multi Media Services 367.72
North Country Education Services 998.40
Office Products of Berlin, Inc. 980.24
Linwood N. Purrington & Son 12.00
Rockwell International 34.87
Rumford Office Supply Company 1,054.90
Ryan's Fuel Service, Inc. 12.00
Sears Roebuck and Company 15.90
The Sewing and Vacuum Center 68.72
St. Johnsbury Sewing Center 19 . 56
4,927.09
735 - CONTRACTED SERVICES - MAINTENANCE OF PLANT
Ronald Robar Company





766 - REPAIRS TO BUILDINGS
Adirondack Gas Corp. $ 23.60
Aubuchon Company, Inc. 179.79
Chem Safe 47.18
Crane's Sporting Goods 4.90
Door Control, Inc. 30.86
Emerson and Son 1,956.90
Stanley J. Emery 25.00
Groveton Plumbing & Heating 167.05
C.L. Haskell and Son 110.00
Highland Chemical Corp. 439.85
Home Decorating Center 76.64
Lakeshore Glass Company, Inc. 401.86
James W. Main 249.20
Mainco School Supply Company 19.61
Morris Building Material Center 90.00
Northeast Glass & Aluminum, Inc. 240.00
Pilgrim Furniture, Inc. 24.00
Linwood N. Purrington & Son 32.00
Richards Bottled Gas Service 74.77
Ronald Robar Company 2,200.00
St. Johnsbury Trucking Company 9.80
R.E. York , 75.22
N.K. State Treasurer $ 32,310.81
Treasurer, State of N.H. , 0ASI Fund 90.96
855 - INSURANCE
Blue-Cross/Blue-Shield Insurance 13,295.38
George M. Stevens & Son Company 9,286.40
$ 6,478.23
850.1 - STATE RETIREMENT
N.H. Retirement System 503.72
850.2 - TEACHERS' RETIREMENT


















1010 - SALARIES - STUDENT BODY ACTIVITIES 7,855.00




Future Business Leaders of America 1,320.00
Groveton High School Student Activities Fund 2,500.00
Walter Hapgood 127.10
Bernard Lurvey 3,765.60




1265 - CAPITAL OUTLAY - SITES
Colin F. Sutherland 250.00
1267 - CAPITAL OUTLAY - EQUIPMENT
Aalco Manufacturing Company 930.00
Alfax Manufacturing Corp. 139.50
Ames Department Store 83.60
Auger and Sons, Inc. 820.55
Bausch & Lomb 240.28
Business & Institutional Furniture Company 53.85
Steve Cantin 15.00
Colebrook Office Supply 733.40
Developmental Learning Materials 50.43
Eastern Musical Supply Company, Inc. 426.75
Hampden Engineering Corp. 1,961.00
Daniel Hebert, Inc. 3,800.00
Hermsdorg Fixture Manufacturing Company 431.37
International Business Machines Corp. 1,290.00
Claire Macllvane 45.00
68
1267 - CAPITAL OUTLAY - EQUIPMENT (CONT.)
Mainco School Supply Company
N.H. Audio-Vue, Inc.
Northeast Audio Visual, Inc.
Paxton/Patter son
Rhythm Band, Inc.














1370 - PRINCIPAL OF DEBT
The National Shawmut Bank 10,000.00
1371 - INTEREST ON DEBT
The National Shawmut Bank 580.00
1477.1 - TUITION
White Mountains Regional School District 700.00
1477.3 - SUPERVISORY UNION EXPENSES
Supervisory Union No. 58 60,872.00
1477.9 - OTHER IN-STATE EXPENDITURES
Stark School District (Incentive Aid)
State of New Hampshire
682.35
182.16
1479.1 - TUITION OTHER THAN PUBLIC SCHOOLS
864.51
City of Boston School Committee
Laconia State School & Training Center






TOTAL PAYMENTS FOR ALL PURPOSES 1976-77 $879,319.01
Superintendent's Salary 1976-77
State's Share $ 4,030.00
Northumberland School District's Share 11,581.63
Stratford School District's Sh^re 3., .8.01. .5.5.
Stark School District's Share 1 ,002.82
$20,416.00
Assistant Superintendent's Salary 1976-77
State's Share
Northumberland School District's Share
Stratford School District's Share
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Other Revenue from State Sources
(Transp. for Area Voc. Students) 4,272.00
*Fed. EDA Local Public Works Prog.
NDEA Title III 175.50
Vocational Education 8,082.21
National Forest Reserve Funds 926.28
School Lunch & Spec Milk Prog. 28,792.94





























*Voted at Special School District Meeting November 17, 1977
//Reimbursement to Towns and Cities for







The school year 1977-78 began with an enrollment of 348 pupils
in grades K-6. During the summer of 1977, several repair and remodeling
projects were completed at the elementary school building. The work
included new shingles and flashing on the roof, painting to the outside
of the building, repair work to the windows, repairs to the fire escape
and rewiring. There are several other repair projects to be completed in
the future. They are to repair and replace blackboards, complete the
rewiring, repair or replace classroom ceilings and other types of general
maintenance work to the building constructed in 1907.
Twelve classrooms are located at the elementary school building. To
accommodate the enrollment we have a second grade classroom and a fourth
grade classroom at the Methodist Church. The kindergarten classroom and
another second grade are located at St. Francis. About one hundred child-
ren are located in rented facilities. In addition we rent space at the
Methodist church for remedial reading, a Title I program, and our special
education resource room. Although these arrangements are not ideal, the
programs are functioning very well. Other space problems at the elementary
school are as follows: lack of storage area at the cafeteria, very small
library-media room, lack of space for a band and music room, and finally
we have a very limited playground space.
The elementary school curriculum includes programs in language arts,
mathematics, science and social studies. To provide a balanced program
of experience to boys and girls we also offer art, music, and physical
education. In addition to the above programs, our school provides library
services, health services, remedial reading, speech therapy, special edu-
cation, and a Title I program. During the school year a committee of
staff members will review the social studies, science, and language arts
curriculum.
Our Title I program is a federally funded program for thirty children
in grades K-6. The program provides tutoring to pupils in the area of
language arts (reading, spelling, writing, and mathematics) . The pupils
are instructed for about thirty-five minutes in small groups. The program,
now in its fifth year, is constantly changing to reflect the needs of the
children as seen by the parents, teachers, and communities.
P.L. 93-380 and P.L. 94-142 guarantee the right for free and appropriate
education for all handicapped children. Our school district has adopted
a plan to provide programs for handicapped children. The plan provides
for a special education placement team to make a decision for placement
based upon diagnostic information obtained through certified personnel.
Parents must give written consent for placement. At the present time we
have two programs at Groveton Elementary School. Our resource room provides
a program to about twenty children. The twenty children are placed in regu-
lar classrooms with special programs and materials. The children are sch-
eduled for periods of time with the special education teacher at the resource
room depending on the needs of the student. Our second special education
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program started in September. This room is a self-contained special edu-
cation classroom with a staff of one teacher and one aide. Children
attending this classroom previously attended school in Berlin. We are
now providing a program and service for eight children from Supervisory
Union 58 in the self-contained room.
The school continues to receive services from the North Country Edu-
cation Service. Our speech therapist is contracted from N.C.E.S. and is
at Groveton 2% days a week. This is a very valuable service to our school
program.
N.C.E.S. also provides our school with a vast library of media mater-
ials for classroom use such as films, filmstrips, and education programs
and materials. N.C.E.S. also provides this area with many courses, work-
shops, and conferences for staff development programs.
The Experimental Schools Project is in the final year. The school
is implementing and integrating lessons, programs, and materials in our
curriculum in the areas of career education, language arts, and environ-
mental education. During the five years the E.S.P. developed programs,
in-service workshops, and materials for classroom use in grades K-6.
With a Title IV project, the school purchased for classroom use
science and language arts materials to use for accelerated programs in
grades four to six. Among the materials purchased were a microscope,
science reference books, reading and writing kits to use in the classroom





At the time of this report, our enrollment in grades 7 through 12
is as follows:
Grade 7 - 77
Grade 8 - 69
Grade 9 - 72
Grade 10 - 68
Grade 11 - 61
Grade 12 - 51
We have several new staff members this year, to include Miss Beverly
Hart, Mathematics; Mr. Matthew Treamer, Mathematics; Miss Mary Gavin,
Physical Education; Mr. Charles Matott, Business Education; and Mr. Waldemar
Frank Faron, Science.
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With the E.D.A. funding for additional industrial arts space, our
crowded situation will ease somewhat. The full effect of this additional
space shall not be realized until renovations to the existing structure
can be completed.
This year all course offerings are leveled and rank in class will be
computed with a weighted grade system. This system will reward students
by giving credit points to students who select more difficult courses.
With our New England Association of Schools and Colleges self evalu-
ation coming next year, we are now forming committees for the self-evalu-
ation process. The Steering Committee will be chaired by Mr. Bailey. The
first committee to begin work will be the philosophy committee.
Our external programs (Berlin High School Vocation Programs and our
Building Trades) are going very well. There are thirty-six youngsters in
these programs.
The results of the ASVAB test administered this fall indicate that
our students are in the upper quartile in this particular exam.
The extracurricular activities program is well underway with a large




The principals have touched upon some of the highlights of their
activities both new and the continuing programs.
The two major challenges which face the district are providing
adequate facilities and providing programs and services for children with
special needs to meet both our expectations and the requirements of state
and federal legislation. We started early on meeting special education
requirements but are currently limited by the physical facilities in try-
ing to expand and complete our plans.
We were fortunate in receiving an EDA grant to expand our high
school plant but due to inflation, time delays and the increased costs
of federal funded construction, we are not able to complete the planned
renovations to the existing building. Overall space restrictions will
be eased by the new addition.
Next year the high school staff will be working on their New England
Association of Schools and Colleges self evaluation forms preparing for
a visiting committee in the fall of 1979.
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Last year the school board signed their first negotiated salary
agreement with the Groveton Teachers Association. The agreement was for
two years and will carry through the 1978-79 school year. During the
next fiscal year negotiations for a new contract will again take place
and we hope that it will be as satisfactory as the original process last
year.
During the next few months some very important planning processes
will be taking place.
(1) Completing an energy conservation survey and plan for our
facilities and a plan to make our facilities and programs
accessible to the handicapped.
(2) Rewriting district goals and developing a system to evaluate
performance as it relates to those goals.
Once again I wish to thank the staff, students, and citizens of








Dr. Richard Peters, Director
Mary Ann Haney, Secretary/Bookkeeper
Summary of ESP Activities 1977
When funded by the National Institute of Education (Washington, DC)
the local Experimental Schools Project was charged with the. development
ol a community centered school whtch:
a. uJUltzes avatlable human and notarial tiesouJices to {ostox
positive attttudes toward leaxntna;
b. psiovtdeA tndtvtduals wtth the. baste psychomotor skills
whtch wWL enable them to realize pergonal goats; and
c. utilizes community resource ^actLities as a basts ^or
Lifetime learning opportunities .
Calendar year 1977 constitutes the last full year of ESP in
Union 58. Come July 1st (1978) the local project will have been
completely phased out and federal funding will end.
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During 1977 the project staff consisted of a project director and
a full-time secretary/bookkeeper as well as coordinators in career/
vocational education and language arts/environmental education.
ADULT EDUCATION
The ESP program began its funding of adult education classes in
Fall 1973 and continued that activity through 1976. In early 1977 the
local schools began funding a number of adult classes for local com-
munity members.
CAREER/VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
From January-September the project provided a component coordinator
to assist teachers in the implementation of career education for Kinder-
garten through grade twelve students.
The project purchased instructional materials for placement in
the several resource rooms. Teachers and students have used these items
repeatedly over the course of 1977.
The career/vocational education coordinator placed students at
area worksites - with the approval of the state labor department -
such as: Weeks Memorial Hospital, Colebrook Hospital, Northumberland/
Stratford Trust building trades housesite, Ryan's Fuel Service, and
Manchester Manufacturing.
High school students were enrolled in several career/vocational
education mini courses for purposes of skills training. The courses
included small engine repair, hunter's safety and firearms, and intro-
duction to the building trades.
Elementary and secondary grade students were taken on several field
trips for purposes of career awareness and exposure to diverse occupations
and careers. Community resource people also visited classrooms as career
guest speakers.
LANGUAGE ARTS
The ESP purchased Scott, Foresman leveled reading series was used
in Union 58 classrooms (K-6) as the basic reading program.
The ESP communications skills list was revised and is being used
by many teachers. The sequential skills list provides the opportunity
1 The language arts/environmental education coordinator's position was
funded through June 30, 1977. The career/vocational education coordinator
resigned in September and no replacement was hired for the remainder
of the 1977-1978 school/project year.
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for students to receive basic language arts training through the several
grades without excessive repetition. Rather, it provides for a progres-
sive skills building process.
Instructional materials have been purchased by ESP and placed in
the several resource rooms for teacher use with students.
Issues of Kid's Corner were published in order to give K-6 students
a chance to display/share their writing and drawing talents with others.
ENVIRONMENTAL /OUTDOOR EDUCATION
From January-June the project provided a component coordinator to
assist teachers in the implementation of environmental education for
Kindergarten through grade twelve students.
The project purchased instructional materials for placement in the
several resource rooms. Teachers and students have used these items
repeatedly over the course of 1977.
Elementary and secondary grade students were taken on several field
trips for purposes of exposure to the community environment. Community
resource people also visited classrooms as guest speakers.
In the Spring of 1977 the ESP project sponsored weekend daytrips
and overnight camping/hiking trips for students. In Fall 1977
building level outing club members were involved in a few weekend trips
sponsored by the local schools.
With the phase-out of ESP it is the project staff's hope that
curriculum changes initiated over the past four years will be continued






REPORT OF SCHOOL NURSE
1976 - 77 SCHOOL YEAR
Height, Weight, Vision, Hearing - 740 students; Physicals - 216
students; First Aide - approximately 200 - approximately 400 seen;
Dental Exams - 207 students.
Referrals: Vision - 39 students, Hearing - 32 students, Cardiac - 2
students, Orthopedic - 2 students, Other - Skin - 1 student, Nutrition -
I student, Elevated blood pressure - 4 students
Pre-School Registration - 29 students; Pre-School vision and hearing -
21 students; Pre-school physicals - 23 students; Pre-school immunization
- DPT 16 students;
Programs -
Self awareness-
"There's a New You Coming" for the Girls. Grades 5-6
Slymnastic and Sensible diet for boys and girls in High School
with the Physical Education instructor - 20 students
T.B. testing - All the Seniors and all students at the Elementary School
who had not had the test. - 103 students
T.B. test survey done on Staff - All of those not tested in the past three
years were tested. - 36 staff members
Measles Survey done and those found to need immunization were innoculated.
II students
Dental Clinic - 48 students





GRADE PLACEMENT CHART - SEPTEMBER, 1977
Elementary Building Thomas Monahan, Principal
Edna Crawford, Secretary
Grades Spec. Edu. K 1 2 3 4 5 6 Total
Kathleen Cawrse 8 8
Deborah Chadwick 32 32
Patricia Allen 19 19
Vicky Bailey 19 19
Joan Kipp 19 19
Alice Abbott 27 27
Barbara Fournier 28 28
Susanne MacKillop 26 26
Deborah Joyce 25 25
Virginia Davis 21 21
Pearl Emery 21 21
Karen Fraser 12 12
Janet Rich 24 24
Dianne Seminatore 22 22
Larry Guile 21 21
Marilyn Johnson 23 23
32 57 55 51 54 46 44 347
Merle Hawksley, Custodian





Robert Mills, Vice Principal
Jon Odell, Guidance Director
JL _§. _9 10 11 12 Total
76 71 72 68 62 52 401
Daniel Auger, Custodian
Otis Howe, Remedial Reading
Charlotte Pallaria, Part-time Art
Ann Goodrich, Part-time Music
Patricia Dugan, Special Education - Union
Andrea Josselyn, Educationally Disadvantaged-Title I
Teacher Aides, Elementary
Ann Atkinson, Special Education
Simonne Cotter, Title I
Geraldine Major, Title I
Shirley Miles, Teacher Aide
Harriett McMann, Teacher Aide
Patricia Tillotson, Special Education Assistant
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Frederick Bailey - Social Studies, Dept. Chairman
Gary K. Bisson - Driver Education, Canadian History
Rita F. Blakslee -Business Education
Eugene Blank -Building Trades
Helen H. Boswell -Social Studies
Ronald C. Brockett -Art
Shirley Buteau - Home Economics
Waldemar F. Faron - Science
Joseph Fitzgerald - English
Steven W. Fournier - Mathematics
Carol C. Frizzell - English
Gerard Gaetjens - Foreign Languages
Michael E. Galuszka - Science
Mary A. Gavin - Physical Education
Beverly Hart - Mathematics
Richard C. Holt - Business Education, Dept. Chairman
Gary G. Jenness - Physical Education
William Joyce - Industrial Arts
James A. Marshall - Special Education, Grade 8 U.S. History
Charles 0. Matott - Business Education
Richard P. Merrill - Science, Math-Science Dept. Chairman
Jon D. Odell - Guidance Director, Psychology
Thomas J. Ordzie - English
Patricia Riendeau - English, Dept. Chairman
Robert B. Tobin - Music Director
Matthew E. Treamer - Mathematics
Hildred J. Hurlbutt - Library Aide
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SUPERVISORY UNION 058
STUDENT SCHOOL CALENDAR 19 78-1979
M W TH TH F
SEPTEMBER 3 X X 6 7 8 9 FEBRUARY . 1 2 3
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
18 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 15 11 12 13 14 15 16 17









OCTOBER I 2 3 4 5 6 7 MARCH 1 2 3
8 9 10 11 12 X 14 4 5 6
"7
/ 8 9 10
21 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 11 12 13 14 15 16 17
22 23 24 23 26 27 28 18 19 20 21 22 23 24
29 30 31 25 26 27 28 29 30 31
NOVEMBER 1 2 3 4 APRIL J. 2 3 4 5 6 7
5 6 7 8 9 10 11 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
20 12 13 14 15 16 1.7 18 16 15 16 17 18 19 20 21
19 20 21 22 X V 25 22 Y X X X X 28
26 27 28 29 30 29 30
DECEMBER 1 •y MAY 1 2 3 4 5
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
16 10 11 12 13 14
'
15 16 22 13 14 15 16 17 18 19
17 18 19 20 21 22 X 20 21 22 2 3 24 25 26
X
X
X A X X X X 27 28 29 X 31
JANUARY X X 3 4 5 6 JUNE 1 2



















11 10 11 12 13 14 15
September through January •- 96 DAYS February throug;h June - 86 DAYS
Sept. 5 Teac hers* Orientation
DAYS OUT
- Jan. 2 Christmas VacatioDec. 23 - n
Sept. 6 Firs t Day of sch<uol Feb. 19 - Feb. 23 W inter Vacation
Oct. 13 Teachers ' Convention Apr. 23 - Apr. 27 Sprin g Vacation
(Tentative Date) May 30 Memorial Day
Nov. 23-24 Thanksgiving Recess
182 Days - 180 Days Required Attendance for
Instructional Purposes
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PROPERTY TAX VALUATIONS - 1977
List includes assessed valuations before applying Elderly, Blind
or Veterans Exemptions. State survey states that local values are at
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135 Main St. 6420
1350 Charron, Henry 5900
6750 Chessman, Frank
300 Highland St. 8930
7800 Grandview Drive 1850
8850 Chevron USA Inc
.
31440
7250 Chilafoe, Abbie 5450
7450 Choquette, Roger 1080
6350 Christopher, George 8450
Christopher, Shirley 9840
7950 Clark, Dean 6700
1500 Clark, Irene 6850
Clark, Richard 5850
4950 Clement , Raymond 8630
6850 Cloutier, Albert
1850 Lancaster Road 12950
3100 Stratford Road 3720
540 Cloutier, Antonio 7350
7350 Cloutier, Eugene 6650
7250 Cloutier, Henry
4950 4 Spring St. 5550
6350 5 Spring St. 6050
4500 Cloutier, Lorenzo 9350
9100 Cloutier, Meddie 7450
11860 Cloutier, Rosario 7850
9350 Cloutier, Emila 3540
Cloutier, William 7850
3150 Colby, Philip G. 6750
1850 Colby, Robert 2800
2041 Cole, Adelaide 6950
16200 Cole, Lucy 4350
6850 Cole, Reta 6650
Collins, H. M. Heirs 3050
7250 Collins, Robert 9050
1850 Colp, Paul 4500
4800 Connecticut Valley Chipping 4266
6350 Cook, Reginald 7450
6050 Corrigan, Leo 900
8350 Cote, Andrew 5450
7850 Cote, Edith 3500
4500 Cote, S & M. 3650
4950 Cotter, Francis 7860
8850 Covell, Irving
5550 Lots 45, 46 & 47 2025
7350 Home Place 16210
4350 Brown Road 6750
3750 Craggy Road 3100
9850 Covell, Thomas 11150
Covill, Larry 3900
1350 Craggy, Carl 5850
5550 Craggy, Eleanor 2450
7300 Craggy, Harold 5850
6850 Craggy, Howard
3100 21 West St. 9400
12000 Lots 41, 42 & 43 630
6350 Crandall, H. Richard 15100
6650 Crawford, Bradley 7050





Cray Oil Company 29754
Cross, Michael 17000
Cummings , C. B. & Son
Lot W/S State St 1620
403A current Use 3627
Parkhurst Land 4860
Lost 133 9740
Route 3 Smith 2430
Cummings, Herbert 7550
Cummings, Herbert 2350







Sullivan Lost Nation 2430
Gropaco Lost Nation 18050
Gropaco Lost Nation 4752
Lot Lost Nation 7850
Danker, Martha 130
Davenport, Donald 7950












































Dupuis, B. & G. 6350
Dupuis, Bernard
18.2 Current Use 164
































Falkenstrom Sr. Charles 4450
Falkenstrom Jr. Charles 3850







24 West Street 5400
26 West Street 5100


































12 Central Avenue 6350





3 Brookside Ave. 6350
Wood Lot 900

































Garage Brown Road 8850






Deanbrook Trailer Park 27000

















18 Winter St. 6750
Grondin, Paul 20060
Grout, Doris 5250
Groveton Fish & Game 972




6 Mechanic St. 5250
Main Plant 1887405














































































A350 Hutchinson, Richard 5750
6450 Irvigg, Harry 5250
6950 Irving, Rodney 7850
6850 Irving, Vernard 5100
6350 Israel, Samuel 8320
8450 Jackson, Joseph 4800
2250 Jarvis, Fred 3950
7950 Jarvis, Marguerite 5850
11250 Jerome , George 450
60 Jewell, Ernest 7850
5850 Jewell, John 6650
6750 Jewell, William 7350
6750 Jewett, Frederick
6950 Mobile Home 2500
Lancaster Road 14250
1503 Johnson, Alma 5850
7100 Johnson, Edwin 2450
6950 Johnson, Kenneth 2450
11200 Johnson, Pauline 6950
6450 Johnson Products, Inc. 4000
5550 Johnson, Raymond
9550 Garage Melcher St. 6420
6950 State St. 1338Q
5300 5 Main St. 10040
10550 Johnson, Rodney 6750
6350 Johnson, Stanford 7250
6750 Johnson, William 13300
6050 Jordan, John 5550
7850 Jordan, Ruberta 7148
7100 Joy, Leslie
1350 Route 3 South 12800
4350 Second St. 3350
Joy, Nancy 1350
4350 Joyce, William 1026
1950 Kelley, Helen 320Q
5100 Kelly, Edna 5550
7150 Kennett, Herbert 3000
1950 Kenney, Thomas 6250
Kimball, Richard 5850
6650 Kingston, Dana 8450
7020 Kingston, Durward 6750
5350 Knapp, Leslie 3000
1950 Knights, John 5850
4500 Knowlton, Clement
6750 1 Grandview Drive 6550
4900 3 Grandview Drive 1850
4350 Knowlton, Marion
3550 17 Second Street 705Q
11750 15 Second Street 1350
4350 LaBounty, Gary 3900
LaBounty, G & C 7550
8750 LaBrecque, Bethany 2400
1850 LaBrecque, Elwood 6650
3000 LaBrecque, Gerard 7350
1850 LaBrecque, Gladys 6850
LaCasse, Ronald 8450
4850 LaCombe, Charles
7250 High Street 6350































































4950 Mahurin, Robert 6750
7750 Mahurin, Shepard 8850
4500 Main, Mary 10300
8450 Major, Gilbert
6950 First Street 5850
6650 Lot First St. 1350
8550 Malas, Hilda 6950
18250 Manning, Elinor 7750
6950 Manville, Ronald 3700
6650 Marino, Joseph 3900
7350 Marshall, A. J. & Son 31352
Marshall, Andrew 5370




6650 Home, shop & trailer 6650
1350 Mobile home 2000
3850 Marshall, Richard L. 595Q
Marshall, Richard G. 5550
13260 Marshall, Stewart 6150
1850 Martin, Constance 5850
6150 Martin, Millard 3332
6650 Martineau, Albert Heirs 5700
Mason, Armand 3900
2100 Mason, Paul 7350
2700 Mason, Percy 6050
900 Matthews, Bessie 5550
7550 Matthews, Carroll 5850
7600 Mayberry, Herbert 5300
6750 Mayberry, Raymond 6350
14100 Mayberry, Richard 2630
7350 Mayhew, Lewis 6715
8250 Mayhew, Paul 3100
Mayhew, Robert 8950
7250 Mayhew, Roger
900 Brown Road 150
9250 14 West St 7350
5468 McBride , Jessie 5250
7450 McCormack, James
3600 16 Rich Street 6650
6750 B & M Lot 486
740 Downing Lot 486
4950 McCormick, Marjorie
11973 Stratford Road 4250
99 Route 110 4350
6750 McDade, James 3900
5550 McDonald, James 5750
7850 McFarland, Alice 6050
4400 McFarland, Beverly 4350
8460 McFarland, Gerald
8800 Lancaster Road 6350
13800 Parcel Route 3 1350
12450 McGuire, Rilma
Brown Road 1575
4950 Off Brown Road 1620
4150 Prince House 2250
8450 McHarg, Alice 5850
10100 McKay, William 4900
3300 McKenzie, Raymond 10900
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McLain, Chesley 8550 Lost Nation Road 2750
McLaughlin, Burward Parcel S/S 1500
26 Main St. 7900 Northern Chipping Inc. 1.96Q
26 Main St. 2820 Nowak, George 1590
28 Main St. 4620 Nugent, Willard 5040
McLaughl in , Harry Nute, Homer 7250
22 Riverside Drive 5850 Oakes, Philip
Riverside Dr. Lot 300 22 Winter St. 7850
McLeod , Norman 5250 Lost Nation Road 1620
McMann , Benj amin 6150 O'Neil, Elizabeth
McMann, Harriett 12300 Cor. Main & West 6450
McMann, Lucille 6325 Lost Nation Road 90
Menzies, Douglas 5600 Ordzie, Thomas 6950
Merriam, Gary 11200 Osborn, Ralph 3300
Merrill, Richard 7450 Ouellette, Leo 8852
Merrill, Warren 7650 Ouellette, Maurice 2400
Merrow, Charles 7130 Page, Earl 5150
Methot, Lillian 8800 Page, Milton 8150
Meuller, Walter 3500 Palmer, Mable 8450
Meunier, Phillip 5550 Palmigian, Anthony Jr. 1350
Micucci, Louis 1850 Pandora, Douglas 5250
Miles, Carrie 3300 Paquette, Alcide
Miles, David 6150 Albert Lot 3250
Miles, Herbert Jr. 8750 Home Place 12962
Miller, John 2550 Paradis, Jeannette 6050
Miller, Ruth 1850 Paradis, Robert 5400
Mills, Fredrick 4800 Paradis, William
Mills, Harold 4500 21 Highland St. 7850
Mills, Timothy 6150 3 First St 11200
Moffett, Donald 8450 Parks, Arthur 7850
Montanye, Howard 7350 Parks, Robert
Moore, Eddy 15200 3 Goulet St. 2460
Morey, Peter 7550 2 Hillside Ave 4350
Morin Oil Company 13080 Parsons Realty Co., Inc 40650
Morrill, Arthur 7000 Partridge, Russell 8550
Morris, Thomas Sr. 6650 Patrick, Philip 6850
Moyse, Earl Paugh, John 7950
5 Hillside Ave. 6050 Pelchat, Raymond 3350
Lots 9, 18, 19 1350 Pelchat, Virginia 5150
Muise, Arthur Pelletier, Armand 4350
Lancaster Road 11300 Pellet ier, Mary Heirs 6150
N/S High 1350 Penney, Joseph 5250
Munson Earth-Moving Corp 20250 Penney, Robert 6950
Nadeau, Francis 1329 Peoples National Bank 52140
Nelson, Alma 9644 Perkins, Marilyn 6350
New England Telephone Perras Lumber Co. 16360
State St. 38280 Perras, Real 12450
E/S Route 3 1620 Perras, R. A. & L. 3240
E/S Route 3 1620 Perry, Kenneth 5940
Newton, Anne 8570 Perry, Louis 2950
Newton, Raymond Jr. Pike, Donald 7550
Lost Nation Road 900 Pike Industires, Inc. 8000
5 Winter St 4500 Pinette, Eddie Jr. 6950
Newton, Raymond Sr. 3600 Pivin, Robert 4550
Nolette, Homer 12340 Piatt, Clyde 8150
Normand , John 7350 Piatt, Hadley 8750
Normand, Joseph 6550 Piatt, James 6330
Normandeau, Roland 6350 Piatt, Mary 6050
Normandeau, Rose 10600 Piatt, Robert 7550









' Lancaster Road 3100
8 West St. 6650




Public Ser. Co. of N.H. 1485700
Ramsay, Gordon 11700
































First & Highland St. 2700
Roy, Richard 9650
Roy, Theodore 6750












Russell, Fletcher Heirs 1350
Ryan , John
13 West St 9650
Lot 810
Ryan, Lena 5850
S & W Market 76200
Salter, Robert 11910



































Smith, F. & T. 225
Smith, Frank 7550
Smith, Mansel
Lost Nation Road 1850
























Styles, Thomas S. 8150
Styles, Thomas M. 9450
Styles, William Estate
State St. 11040

































Vaillancourt , Norma 8450
Valliere, Fiorina 6650
















488A current use 4392
Wemyss, J. C. & Charles 8100
Wemyss J. C. Sr. 6650





5 Grandview Drive 7850
7 Grandview Drive 1850
White, Gary 6050







Willard, Burton, Jr. 6350
Willey, Floyd
Lost Nation Road 1620
6 Park St. 6650
21 West St. 7250
8 Goulet St. 3330




Route 3 South 3240












4 Goulet St. 3300
Page Hill Road 6350
















Meunier, J. Leo 6650
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LOCATION OF NEW FIRE BOXES IN
VILLAGE OF GROVETON
CIVIL DEFENSE AIR RAID WARNING
1-1-1 Four Short Rounds All Clear 1-1-1 One Round
Box No.
222 Out-of-Town Calls
333 Forest Fire Calls
444 Emergency Calls
12 Corner of Main and State Streets
13 Corner of State and Morse Streets
14 Corner of Rich and State Streets
15 Corner of Arlington Avenue and Preble Street
16 #4 Finishing Room
21 Fire Station (Church Street)
22 Corner of Summer Street and Odel Park
23 Corner of West and Rich Streets
24 Corner of West and Main Streets
31 Corner of Second and Melcher Streets
32 Corner of Hillside Avenue and Highland Street
33 Intersection of Graham and Cottage Streets
34 Corner of Hillside Avenue and First Street
41 Junction of Main and Melcher and Cumberland
Streets
42 Junction of Maple and Cumberland Streets
43 Fiske Street opposite Ivan Jordan Home
51 Corner of Eames and Park Streets
52 Corner of Pleasant and State Streets
53 Upper State Street near Douglas Garage
54 Rt. 3 near George McMann
61 Winter Street beside Alton Forbes Home
62 Junction of Brooklyn Street and Lost Nation Rd.
63 Brooklyn Street opposite Cloutier Store
64 Brooklyn Street near Foot Bridge
71 Groveton Papers Co., Nos. 3 and 4, Machine End
72 Groveton Papers Co., Nos. 1 and 2, Machine End
73 Groveton Papers Co., Woodroom Area
81 Riverside Drive
NO SCHOOL — 3 Blasts at 7:00 A.M.
CURFEW — 2 Blasts at 9:00 P.M.
RECALL (Fire Out) — 1 Blast
Learn how to operate a Fire Alarm Box. Learn the location of box
nearest you. If you must go to a fire — Do Not Hinder or Obstruct Fire
Trucks or Firemen.
For Map of Streets and Fire Alarm Box Locations see inside
Front Cover.
LAW GOVERNING BOXES
Any person sending in a false alarm of fire, or tampering with fire alarm
system, will be fined $150.00 or serve one year in jail. This law will be
strictly enforced.
TOWN TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
TOWN MANAGER, Natalie M. Potter 636-1450
TOWN CLERK AND TAX COLLECTOR





SUPT. OF SCHOOLS OFFICE 636-1437
EMERGENCY TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Police Department
Answering Service (Turbine Room) 636-1430
Office 636-1124
Ambulance Service
Answering Service (Turbine Room) 636-1430
Civil Defense 636-1430
Fire Department 636-1224
The red fire line, 636-1224, is for reporting fires only.
Do not attempt to use it for any other purpose.
